PRICE LIST

FACIAL CARE

PINIJA RELAX PROGRAMS

MANICURE

SCULPTURAL FACE LIFTING
+ Buccal face massage + care ...80min/700kn (92,91€)

PINIJA SPA DAY .............. 180min/790kn (104,85€)

SPA MANICURE .............................. 200kn (26,54€)

HYDRA 3HA HYALURONIC ACIDTM
.................................................. 30min/210kn (27,87€)
................................................ 60min/400kn (53,09€)
Intensive high hydration treatment
for all skin types with hyaluronic acid.

ANTI-AGING TREATMENT ... 30min/210kn (27,87€)
................................................ 60min/400kn (53,09€)
Top anti-aging treatment
for skin that visibly looks smoother and firmer.

SENSITIVE FACIAL CARE ... 50min/350kn (46,45€)
Sensitive skin treatment.

MEN FACIAL CARE .............. 50min/330kn (43,80€)
Intensive facial treatment for men.

ACTIVE CONTOUR ................ 45min/299kn (39,68€)
Eye Care.

FACE TOUCH ........................ 20min/165kn (21,90€)
Facial massage.

BODY CARE
ART & BEAUTY .................... 50min/350kn (46,45€)
Ritual for body care.
(peeling, full body massage, body care)

GINGER PEELING ................ 30min/220kn (29,20€)

Pinija Massage touch experience. SPA manicure,
SPA pedicure. The use of the Spa area is included.

LADIES DAY ...................... 150min/750kn (99,54€)

PERMANENT NAIL POLISH
+ QUICK MANICURE ....................... 250kn (33,18€)

MANAGER DAY .................. 130min/690kn (91,58€)

REMOVAL OF PERMANENT NAIL POLISH
............................................................ 75kn (9,95€)

Facial treatment, anti-stress massage,
SPA manicure. The use of the Spa area is included.

PINIJA RELAX PROGRAMS FOR TWO
VIP ROYAL TOUCH / for two
......................................... 150min/900kn (119,45€)

DEPILATION

De- stress whole body massage 60 min.
Hydromassage bath with chromotherapy.
Champagne and fresh fruit.
The use of the Spa area is included.

MASSAGE

HANAKASUMI ...................... 60min/400kn (53,09€)

Detox the body, refresh and revitalize the body.

MEDICAL MASSAGE ............ 30min/320kn (42,47€)
+ ULTRASOUND ............................................. 10min

Nail shaping, cuticle pushing, peeling,
foot massage.

LUXURY SPA .................. 190min/1200kn (159,27€)
VIP RITUAL / for two

HEALTH PROGRAM

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE - MANUAL
............................................. 45min/350kn (46,45€)

SPA PEDICURE ............................... 250kn (33,18€)

PERMANENT NAIL POLISH
+ QUICK PEDICURE ........................ 300kn (39,82€)

Special Sothys massage adjusted
to Your needs and wishes.

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE - APARATIVE
............................................. 45min/250kn (33,18€)

PEDICURE

De- stress whole body massage 50 min.
Hydromassage bath with chromotherapy,
Cocktail of choice and fresh fruit.
The use of the Spa area is included.

DREAM MASSAGE ............... 60min/400kn (53,09€)

Release the stress, pain and tension.
Restore your body to balance.

NAIL POLISH ....................................... 60kn (7,96€)

Facial beauty care, Spa salt body scrub,
De-stress massage. The use of the Spa area is included.

Ginger based peeling.

BOWEN TECHNIQUE .............40min/285kn (37,83€)

Nail shaping, peeling, hand massage.

Whole body massage, as well as reflexive foot massage.

DE-STRESS MASSAGE ........ 50min/350kn (46,45€)

FULL LEG HAIR REMOVAL ............. 190kn (25,22€)
WAXING-DEPILATION
LOWER LEGS OR HANDS .................. 80kn (10,62€)
DEPILATION CHEST OR BACK WAXING
......................................................... 120kn(15,93€)
UPPER LIP OR FACE WAXING ............ 60kn (7,96€)
ARMPIT OR BIKINI
HAIR REMOVAL ................................. 80kn (10,62€)
EYEBROW SHAPING
OR EYEBROW DYING .......................... 60kn (7,96€)

Whole body massage has a relaxing effect, alleviates
pain and has a beneficial effect on the psychological
and physical condition.

SPA RELAX – SAUNA & POOL

MEDICAL MASSAGE ............ 50min/385kn (51,10€)

(The use of pool is free of charge)

Full body massage which works thoroughly
on painful spots using direct motion.

MEDICAL PARTIAL MASSAGE
............................................. 25min/200kn (26,54€)
Partial massage - back or legs.

MEDICAL MASSAGE ............ 30min/320kn (42,47€)
+ BOWEN ........................................................ 20min

FOOT MASSAGE ................... 25min/200kn (26,54€)

THERAPEUTIC ULTRASOUND
............................................. 10min/100kn (13,27€)

SPORT MASSAGE................. 50min/399kn (52,96€)

Foot massage.

SAUNA / 1 HOUR (per person) ........... 25kn (3,32€)

NON - HOTEL GUESTS:
POOL / DAILY TICKET (per person) .. 60kn (7,96€)
SPA TICKET (per person) ............... 150kn (19,91€)
(3h spa zone, 3h pool and fitness)

PINIJA RELAX FOR CHILDREN

ANTISTRESS MASSAGE ...... 45min/300kn (39,82€)
Back, neck, décolleté, face and head massage.

AUTHENTIC TREATMENTS

5 - 12 years

PINIJA CHOCOLATE MASSAGE
170kn/20min (22,56€)
FAMILY STAR MASSAGE
300kn/25min (39,82€)

PINIJA .................................... 70min/420kn (55,74€)
EXPERIENCE TOUCH

(Mother or father with a child)

Body scrub with the salt from Nin and full body massage
with Mediterranean herbs. Harmony of smell and
movement.

MINI MANICURE
75kn/25min (9,95€)
(with nail polish)

LAVENDER.............................. 50min/690kn (91,58€)
& ROSEMARY / for two
Aromatic massage with warm lavender and
rosemary oil (the use of the pool is included).

WORKING HOURS:
Monday - Sunday from 8 am till 9 pm

Ulica V 1a, 23231 Petrčane
T:+385 (0)23 202 532 (lokal 2532)
wellness@hotel-pinija.hr

Relax your mind and body, let go of stress
and infuse yourself with new energy.

...feel unique

RESERVATIONS
We recommend booking your appointment in advance at the wellness centre
reception or by telephone on
+385 (0)23 202-532 (local 2532).
To cancel your appointment, please let us know at least 5 hours in advance.
For later cancellations, 100% of the treatment price will be charged.
PAYMENT OPTIONS
All prices are in HRK and €, VAT included. The treatment can be charged to your
room account. Payment by card or in cash at the SPA reception is also possible.
Hotel Pinija retains the right of changing prices, offers, conditions and working
hours of Wellness center.
The euro becomes the official monetary unit and legal tender in the Republic of
Croatia on January 1, 2023. years. The fixed conversion rate is HRK 7.53450 for EUR 1.

GIFT VOUCHER

Surprise your loved ones or friends
with some of our treatments.
Gift vouchers are issued
by the wellness centre.

